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Parametric Coupling Between Drift Waves 
F. Hal, R. Rowberg and A.  Y .  Wong 
Drift waves a re  associated w i t h  temperature and density inhomogen- 
i t ies  of a plasma i n  a magnetic f ie ld .  
waves a re  essent ia l ly  ion acoustic waves propagating azimuthally, almost 
perpendicular t o  the magnetic f ie ld  (kl >> k,, ). The periodicity of the 
wave i n  .the aximuthal direction gives r i s e  t o  modes w i t h  integral relation- 
s h i p .  
regime has been demonstrated.' \.le report i n  this l e t t e r  preliminary 
experimental resu l t s  describing the nonlinear phenomenon of parametric 
In a cylindrical  plasma, these 
In a s tab le  plasma external excitation of these modes i n  the l inear  
coupling between d r i f t  waves. T h i s  coupling involves the excitation of a - - 
d r i f t  wave of 1 0 ~ 1  iiiode number by a "puiiip" d r i f t  wave a t  a higher mode 
number which is externally excited. 
frequencies and wave numbers are conserved for  the drift modes involved. 
- 
In this nonlinear process, b o t h  
- 
Experiments on parametric coup1 i n q  between electron-plasma and i o n  - 
acoustic osci l la t ions have been reported a1 though considerable disagreement 
still ex is t s  between the experimental and theoretical  couplinq coefficients :2 
Our exper-iment is conducted i n  a Cs'plasma o f  a single ended 0 devicei3 ' - - I -  - - -  
Excitation of the pump wave i s  achieved by modulating the potential o f -  I ., 
either- a floating probe or  a probe biased a t  about the plasma potent ia l ,  The 
l a t t e r  method appears to yield better coupling to the plasma i n  tha t  a 
smaller osc i l la tor  voltage is required f o r  parametric excitation. 




and detection probes are  placed a t  approximately the dens! ty gradient maximum. 
For parametric excitation of the rn = 1 mode a t  frequency U, the os- 
f 
c i l l a t o r  used t o  drive the pump wave is  s e t  a t  frequency 2 w  which is near 
2w, ,  the resonant frequency for  the m = 2 mode. Fig. 1 shows the variations 
o f  wave amplitudes of both the pump wave and the excited wave and the f re -  
quency w i d t h  a t  half amplitude of the excited wave as  the osc i l l a to r  
voltage is increased. The i n i t i a l  reaction of the s tab le  quiescent plasma 
t o  an increase i n  voltage is the growth of the pump mode a t  2w. As the 
voltage is increased fur ther ,  the pump mode reaches the threshold level f o r  
parametric excitation. A t  this point the fluctuation spectrum a t  w narro!/s 
and increases i n  amplitude. Th i s  reaction i s  given by the frequency w i d t h  
a t  half amplitude of the frequency spectrum a t  u. Representative frequency 
spectra a t  various stages of parametric excitation a re  given .In F i g .  2. 
For a Cs plasma, 
excitation .are 8 
6kHz w 8kHt .  
In general, 
the ranges of  the parameters involved i n  parametric 
x 109cm'3 e n c 5 x l ~ ~ ~ ~ c r n ' ~ ,  1.9kG c 8 c 3.2kG, and 
0 
threshold for' parametric excitation of a mode a t  frequency 
. 
Q) i s  dependent upon damping associated w i t h  this mode. l4e have determined 
experimentally the relat ion between damping and threshold, i .e. 
coeff ic ient  f o r  parametric coupling between d r i f t  waves. 
the coupling 
The threshold fo r  ~ 
n 
the wave a t  2~ is  represented by 2wIn the r a t i o  of the density perturbat- 
ion a t  the pump frequency t o  the local density. The damping associated 
0' 
- 
g -  w i t h  the excited mode is measured by applying an osc i l l a to r  signal a t  wr . - _  
--through a tone burst generator on to  the excitation g r i d  and abseriing the'-- : - - *  
damping of the drift wave on the Langmuir probe.' 
field, plasna temperature, density and etc . ,  a f fec ts  not only dampinq 
. 
. -  Variation of magnetic 
but a l so  the threshold. Thus correlation between various values of damping 
. . .  
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. and threshold is  obtained and i s  given i n  Fig. 3 .  
approximately a l inear  change of damping ra te  w i t h  threshold, i . e .  
The resul ts  indicate - 
W 
for dr i f t  waves and $ i s  the damping r a t e  associated w i t h  where - = - e4 "2w 
r KT no 
the mode a t  w. The  coupling coefficient K is  experimentally determined t o  
be - 1.8. As expected, an  increase i n  damping resu l t s  i n  an increase i n  
threshold for parametric excitation. 
\ 
Beyond threshold, the amplitudea of b o t h  osci l la t ions i n  F i g .  1 levels 
o f f ,  indicating t h a t  the excitations have reached saturation. S a t u r a t i o n  of 
the pump wave nay resu l t  e i ther  from limited probe coupling t o  the plasma 
0 because of sheath effects  o r  from h ighe r  order nonlinear plasma ef fec ts .  
Both s a t u r a t i o n  of the  pump wave and/or h ighe r  order nonlinear e f fec ts  will 
limit the amplitude of the excited wave. . 
The direction o f  propagat ion  of a dr i f t  mode i s  determined by noting 
. the phase r e l a t ion  between signals received by probes displaced azimuthally 
by 90' from one another. The  pump wave and the excited wave are b o t h  
ident i f ied as d r i f t  modes traveling i n  the electron diamagnetic d r i f t  
d i rect ion.  
Exact measurement of the frequ.encies pertinent t o  parametric excitation 
- .  hy a.wwe analyzer reveals t h a t  the excited mode freqirency i s  exactly 
(within 10 Hz) half o f  the pump mode frequency. 
quency i s  below the resonar;t frequency for the rn = 2 mode. Therefore the 
excited mode frequency l i e s  a l so  below the resonant frequency of the m = 1 
mode. The r a t i o  of the frequency o f  the excited mode t o  t h a t  o f  the corres- 
ponding resonant mode ranges from 0.9 t o  1.0. 
However the pump f re -  
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Excitation of the lower modes by a pump mode a t  3 w  or 4~ i s  observed. 
A pump wave a t  3 w  excites d r i f t  waves a t  1 w  and 2 ~ .  A pump wave a t  4 w  
excites a1 1 three 1 ower modes. 
Basically the parametric process can be understood as the nonlinear 
interaction between the pump wave a t  2w and the fluctuating wave a t  w pro- 
ducing an e f fec t  a t  the frequency w which i n  turn enhances the fluctuating 
level of the o r i g i n a l  wave a t  w .  Quantitatively,  this process can be 
described by a dispersion relation derived from Poisson's equation and the 
f l u i d  equations governing the electrons and ions i n  the d r i f t  waves. 
. Goldman and I4eyl found t h a t  t o  second order i n  ;he applied f i e l d  and  fo r  
the case of plane waves parametric coupling between modes i n  the absence 
of col l i s ions  i s  negligible,  However the inclusion of electron-ion 
co l l i s ions  4 should modify the coupling term and resu l t  i n  a dispersion 
re la t ion  describing our experimental resu l t s .  , IJe are  now i n  the process 
of  solving this nonlinear dispersion relat ion.  
. 
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